




MALAI LAKSA SOUP     228
thick soup made of babycorn, almond,
celery, broccoli & coconut milk with cream 

KHOW SUEY  238
Burmese noodles soup made with fresh vegetables
and coconut milk

BANGKOK GARLIC SOUP      228
a thick garlic flavoured soup made of vegetables and 
enriched in coconut milk

TOMYUM SOUP     218
a spicy clear soup made with diced vegetable &
mushroom flavoured with lemon grass

FAMILY BOWL SOUP      458
select any above soup for big bowl

SHANGHAI SOUP      208
a thick broth made of diced vegetable flavoured of garlic

SIZZILING SOUP  218
a spicy soup made with minced vegetables topped on
rice carnaroil

HOT BAMBOO SHOOT SOUP 228
shared bamboo shoot tossed in julian vegetables

VEGETABLE GREEN BROTH SOUP      208
a thin broth of spinach, pakchoy, Chinese cabbage

broccoli and spring onion

HUNAN WONTON SOUP  208
a spicy clear soup stuffed savoury dumplings 

poached in rich broth

BABYCORN GARDEN SOUP     198
garlic flavor soup made with tender babycorn 

in green vegetables

SOTO SOYA SOUP  218
a Malaysian soup made with vegetables flavored on
staranise

VEGETABLE CLEAR SOUP 198
mix vegetable boiled in vegetable stock flavored with
sesame oil

FAMILY BOWL SOUP        428
select any above soup for big bowl

THAI SOUPS

SPICY CORN VEG SOUP      218
thick spicy mixed of corn vegetables,
chilli with coconut milk

TOMATO GARLIC SOUP      218
thick broth made of tomato, garlic, celery, babycorn & broccoli

MIXED VEG CHILLI BASIL SOUP       218
thick soup made of vegetables, chilli, basil and garlic

SPICY TOFU MUSHROOM SOUP      228
chopped mushroom & tofu made in veg stock
and finished with fresh coconut milk.

BROCCOLI PISTACHIO SOUP       228
thick soup made of green peas pistachio, broccoli,
garlic and coconut milk

NOODLE SOUP      198
a thick broth made with noodles and shredded vegetables

 

WONTON SOUP      198
stuffed savoury dumplings poached in clear water then 

served in rich broth

LUNG FUNG SOUP   198
a thick broth made with minced vegetables and tofu

VEGETABLE LEMON CORRIANDER SOUP      198
a thick broth made with diced vegetables, chopped

coriander and lemon juice

SPICY HOT & SOUR SOUP     208
a thick broth made with shredded vegetables and

contains extra dash of chillies and vinegar

MANCHOW SOUP       218
a thick broth made of vegetable.doses of soy sauce,

salt, ginger, garlic, chilli pepper flavoured with corriander

SWEET CORN SOUP      208
a thick broth made with vegetable and mashed corn

TOMATO SOUP      198
a thick broth made with tomatoes and flavoured

with fried garlic

 

CHINESE SOUPS



STARTERS SZECHWAN FINGER VEGETABLES  338
minced vegetables marinated with szechwan paste
and deep fried.

GENERAL TSO’S TEMPEH  388
tempeh pan fried and tossed in sweet & spicy sauce

with stirred broccoli and beans.

CRISPY CHILLI POTATO  348
deep fried potatoes with red chilli sauce,
tomato sauce and seasoned with spring onion

HERBAL CHILLI PEPPER (Cauliflower / Paneer / Tofu) 348
diamond cut choice of base deep fried and tossed in

Chinese herbs.

MANGOLIAN (Paneer / Tofu)  358
Deep fried paneer or tofu made with special homemade

spicy sauce flavored with burnt chillies

VEGETABLE PLATTER     488
corn fritter, Chinese fried veg, fried wonton, Thai fried 
cauliflower, Thai fried baby corn (Monday to Friday)

THAI CRISPY CORN     3 8
American corn deep fried mixed with turmeric lemon grass, 
galangal, lemon and fresh red chillies

CHEESE CORN SPINACH ROLL      368
corn, spinach and cheese rolled in Chinese pastry and
deep fried

THAI FRIED   368
(Mushroom / Cauliflower / Tofu / Paneer)
Thai roasted chilli paste tossed with ginger garlic paste

RICE PAPER ROLL     388
shredded veg tossed with butter garlic, cheese, 
salt and sugar

THAI GREEN CHILLI  368
(Babycorn / Mushroom / Cauliflower / Paneer)
choice of topping tossed in Thai basil paste

WONTON  WRAPPED PANEER     388
paneer marinated in ginger garlic paste, red curry paste, 
chilli paste and deep fried

SPICY TOFU BASIL PASTE    368
cotton tofu deep fried and tossed with spicy basil paste 

THAI ROASTED MUSHROOM  358
deep fried mushroom roasted with thai chilly paste

VELVETT STYLE- (Cottage Cheese / Tofu)  368
deep fried flip cottage cheese / tofu tosses with garlic,
fresh red chilli, chilli paste, turmeric, coconut milk 
and black salt
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THAI STARTERS 

CORN CORNET     298
sweet nAmerican corn mixed with cor  flour and deep fried, 

sautéed with color pepper ‘n’ salt

BABY CORN  298
(Fried / Chilli / Golden Fried / Salt ‘n’ Pepper)   

WONTON- (STEAMED / FRIED)  298

minced vegetable enveloped in Chinese noodles

pastry steamed / fried served with sweet chilli dip

KIMCHI      378
(Paneer / Tofu / Babycorn / Mixed Veg)
batter fried, sautéed with spicy tomato sauce

MANCHURIAN (Cauliflower / Paneer / Babycorn / Ball)  368 
choice of deep fried, sautéed with minced green chillies,
garlic and soya sauce

HONEY CHILLI (Cauliflower / Potato / Lotus stem)  358  
deep fried & sauteed with honey, green chillies,
garlic & soya sauce

DRAGON CHILLI  368
(Mushroom / Baby Corn / Cauliflower / Tofu / Paneer)
choice of topping deeply fried and tossed in
spicy sauce with cashewnuts

STUFFED FRIED MUSHROOM      378
minced tofu stuffed in mushroom deep fried and
tossed in spicy sauce

SZECHWAN STYLE IN (Crispy Fried Veg / Wonton)  358
crispy fried vegetable or wonton tossed with Chef special 
home made szechwan sauce

PHUKET COTTAGE CHEESE   388
sliced of Paneer deep fried and tossed with black pepper,
garlic and chilli flakes

CHILLI (Paneer / Cauliflower / Mushroom)    388
choice of topping deeply fried and tossed with color peppers,
onion fried in spicy sauce added dash of soya sauce

POPIYA      358
Malaysian spring roll

SPRING ROLL      318
shredded vegetable rolled in Chinese noodle pastry and 
deep fried

SESAME CRISPY FRIED (Paneer / Tofu)  348
choice of variant marinated in onion, chilli, garlic, ginger,
sesame seed & deep fried

CHILLI LOTUS STEM  368
deep fried lotus stem with red chilli sauce,
tomato sauce and seasoned with spring onion

CRISPY CORN CHILLI PEPPER  348
corn kernel deep fried and topped with red chilli
powder and green chilies



STEAMED MOMO 

VEGETABLES MOMO  328

steamed half moon dumpling made of minced mix

veg curry powder flavour

SWEET CORN AND

COTTAGE CHEESE MOMO  338

steamed dumpling stuffed cottage cheese and

American corn

BROCCOLI GREEN PEACE MOMO  328
Chef’s special greens stuffed steamed momos

TOFU MOMO   318

steamed bun dumpling stuffed with minced beancurd

cottage cheese, spinach and capsicum

CORN ‘N’ MUSHROOM MOMO  318

steamed half moon dumpling stuffed 

mushroom and corn

EMERALD MOMO  328

steamed bun stuffed dumpling mushroom, tofu, 

chopped onion and celery

CHEESE CORN SPINACH MOMO   318
a steamed dumplings stuffed cheese,

corn and spinach

SPINACH ‘N’ BABY CORN MOMO  318

steamed  dumpling stuffed with spinach and 

baby corn

SZECHWAN MOMO 338
vegetable momo pan fried and topped with 
szechwan sauce

PLATTER MOMO  378 

mix of (vegetable, sweet corn, tofu, mushroom, 

cheese corn & spinach)  momo’s - 12 pcs

VEGETABLE FRIED MOMO  338

TOFU FRIED MOMO  338

PAN FRIED MOMO 

FRIED MOMO 

VEGETABLE PAN FRIED MOMO  338

TOFU PAN FRIED MOMO  338

SALAD

CHINESE SALAD     298
crispy noodles, tomatoes, Chinese cabbage,

carrot, cucumber, onion, pakchoy and spring onion

THAI PAPAYA SALAD (Som Tam)  318

spicy green papaya salad mix in peanut raw garlic

and green chilies

SIZZLERS

MOMO SIZZLER 478
deep fried momo, color pepper, vegetables,
tossed in Chef special spicy sauce.

COTTAGE CHEESE MEDALLIONS  488
cottage cheese marinated in roasted chilli sauce
and pan grilled

ASSORTED VEGETABLE        488
babycorn, broccoli, capsicum carrot & beans
marinated in home made spicy sauce, pan grilled

FLOWERDRUM  488
tofu, broccoli, pakchoy, Chinese cabbage,
babycorn, American corn, pineapple & cashewnut 
pan grilled in Chef’s special sauce

(DEEP FRIED MOMO)

(SIZZLER SERVED WITH FLAVOURED RICE OR NOODLE)



DEVIL SAUCE (Broccoli / Tofu / Paneer)   368
choice of topping crispy fried with peppers and
cooked in spicy devil sauce

CANTONESE VEG WITH CASHEWNUT  358 

vegetables, red and yellow pepper sauteed
with cashewnuts

BRAISED SZECHWAN STYLE SPICY TOFU  378
fried beancurd tossed with red chilli paste,

dark soya sauce and szechwan sauce

STIR FRIED VEGETABLE SAUCE  378
vegies stir fried and tossed in soya sauce

TOFU AND VEGETABLE HOME STYLE        378
fresh mixed vegetable and beancurd cooked in a

home made sauce

VEGETABLE BALLS  368
( manchurian / hot garlic / szechwan / chilli soya)
balls in choice of sauce

MUSHROOM BELL PEPPER      338
sliced mushroom strongly spiced with green chillies and 

red chilly paste sauteed with capsicum and

dash of soya sauce

BROCCOLI ‘N’ MUSHROOM IN CHOICE OF SAUCE  368
(chilli soya / hot garlic / sichuan sauce)
fresh broccoli & mushroom cooked in choice of sauce

INDONESIAN TEMPEH CURRY  368
deep fried tempeh mixed on broccoli, carrot, beans &
bok-choy. made with chef special magic paste and coconut milk

MIXED VEGETABLE  368
(Szechwan / Manchurian / Hot Garlic)
mix of veggies tossed with choice of sauce

KUNG PAO VEGETABLE       358
diced vegetable cooked in mild soya sauce & honey,
sauteed with cashewnut and smoked red chillies

BUDDHA’S DELIGHT VEGETABLE      358
spinach, sliced vegetable, beancurd, cucumber,
tomato and red pepper cooked in spicy tomato sauce

COTTAGE CHEESE BALLS IN TANGY SAUCE  388
cottage cheese, cheese, green chilli, garlic, cellery,
black vinegar, capsicum, staranise with coconut milk

BABY CORN CHILLI CORIANDER SAUCE     358
deep fried baby corn and chillies cooked in
corriander sauce

THAI CURRIES

VEGETABLE THAI CURRY  
(Yellow / Red / Green)   
babycorn, broccoli, beancurd, pakchoy, Chinese cabbage,

carrot cooked in Thai curry paste, flovoured of galangal, 

lemon grass, kafir lime and enriched in coconut milk

498

MAINCOURSE

(GRAVY)

NORTHERN VEGETABLE CURRY       458
vegetables sauteed with capsicum, cashewnut, 

roasted chilli paste in our Chef’s special sauce

EXTRA STEAMED RICE      158

SERVED WITH STEAMED RICE

STEW

STEW BOWL (Rice / Noodle) 348
Asian style soup with coconut milk 

VEGETABLE STEW (Rice / Momo / Noodles) 398
Chef special vegetable soup mix on noodles, 
momo or rice of your choice



CHOW FAAN  (Chinese Fried Rice)      8
fluffy rice sauteed with vegetable (kids)

SZECHWAN FRIED RICE       368
fluffy rice sauteed with szechwan sauce, garlic and

smoked red chillies

BURNT GARLIC FRIED RICE     368
fluffy rice sauteed with vegetable, burnt garlic and

corriander leaf

BEIJING RICE  378
fluffy rice tossed in vegetables flavored of sesame oil and

coriander

BAMBOO SHOOT RICE  378
long grain rice tossed in garlic, green chilli and bamboo roots

FLOWERDRUM FRIED RICE    358
fluffy rice sauteed with  broccoli, babycorn,

American sweet corn and coloured pepper

SHANGHAI  FRIED RICE      358
rice & noodles sauteed with vegetable and tomatoes

MANCHOW FRIED RICE      368
fluffy rice sauteed with vegetable, crispy noodles and 

corriander leaf special Singapore sauce

VARIETY FRIED RICE     328
(Paneer / Tomato / Pineapple / Mushroom) 

fluffy rice sauteed with choice of flavour
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CHINESE RICE THAI RICE

NASI GORENG      368

fluffy rice sauteed with brown garlic, staranise, celery,

red chilli, capsicum, peanut powder and lime juice

FESTIVE KHAO PHAD  368

spicy rice tossed with roasted chilli paste and vegetables

topped with fried onions

THAI BASIL RICE        348

fluffy rice sauteed with green capsicum shredded

red chillies, basil paste, spring onion

BARBEQUE GARLIC VEG  418

pan grilled vegetables topped with pickle sauce,

Chef’s special sauce and served in rice & salad

(Monday to Friday)

TOM YUM FAAN        368

fluffy rice sauteed with carrot, beans, chopped green chillies,

tom yum past & spring onion

MANGOLIAN RICE  368

diced vegetable tossed with fully rice, Asian herbs and

staranise

 



MEE GORENG     358

soft noodles with brown garlic, celery, capsicum,

staranise, peanut and lime juice

SPICY BASIL NOODLES  368

soft fried noodles sauteed with carrot, spinach, cabbage,

colour pepper, chopped green chillies & basil past

THAI BALL CURRY WITH NOODLES        388

soft noodles sauteed with capsicum, tomato, onion ginger,

roasted chilli paste coconut milk and veg ball

KWAY TEAW      368

ribbon noodles sauteed with vegetables in phad 

Thai sauce and curry powder

PHAD THAI  NOODLES     378

ribbon noodles sauteed with English vegetables,

colour pepper with phad Thai sauce in Flowerdrum style

CHIANG MAI NOODLES  398

steamed ribbon noodles served with mix vegetables

in black bean sauce

TOM YUM MEIN  378

soft noodles sauteed with julin colour capsicum, cabbage,

carrot, onion green chillies, spring onion & tom yum past

THAI BASIL NOODLES  348

soft flat noodle tossed in basil paste

  

CHINESE NOODLES

CHOW MEIN (Hakka Noodle) 328
soft fried noodles sauteed with vegetables(kids)

DRAGON CHILLI NOODLES       348
soft noodle sauteed with Chinese cabbage, 
cashewnut and marinated in chilli flakes

HOKKIEN NOODLES   358
a Chef special noodle served with vegetables and tofu

HONGKONG NOODLES       388
soft noodles sauteed with vegetables and

home made spicy tomato sauce and dash of honey

MALAYSIAN NOODLES  358
ribbon noodles tossed and diced with long cut noodles
with Chef special paste

PAN FRIED NOODLES  358
(White Sauce / Spicy Sauce)  
noodles pan fried & topped with Contonese style white sauce

HILTON NOODLES       368
soft fried noodles sauteed with Chinese cabbage,

colour pepper in sweet and spicy sauce

CHILLI GINGER GARLIC NOODLES     368
soft noodles sauteed with fresh green chillies, ginger and garlic

SZECHWAN NOODLES       368
soft noodles sauteed with szechwan sauce 

garlic and smoked red chillies

SINGAPORE NOODLES       348
soft noodles sauteed with vegetables and a

special Singapore sauce

 

THAI NOODLES

CHOPSUEY  (American / Szechwan / Chinese)   378
crispy noodles served with choice of sauce

sweet & sour sauce / spicy sauce / white sauce

CHOPSUEY

DRAGON CHOPSUEY (Crispy / Soft Noodles)  388
crispy noodles / soft noodles served with diced vegetables 

in dragon sauce 





278/-

258/- 258/-

258/- 248/-
ITEMS ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

 GST EXTRA APPLICABLE



198

COOLERSCOOLERS

348/-

VIRGIN MOJITO     228

COLD COFFEE      218
LEMON ICE TEA     198

218

178

ITEMS ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
 GST EXTRA APPLICABLE



ITEMS ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
 GST EXTRA APPLICABLE

198/-



198/-

ITEMS ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
 GST EXTRA APPLICABLE



178

208

78

218

218

218

218

198

218

228

208

208

188

188

188

218

68lemon mint water

SOFT DRINKS

(Coke/Sprite/ThumsUp/Fanta)



168

DESSERTSDESSERTS

 Bg ron wil nz izi eS

 Bg ron wil nz izi eS

uadB  Cy ha eul eG

uadB  Cy ha eul eG

 Frm uiu tr sD
 Frm uiu tr sD

arsa aa nD arsa aa nD e c CI red aei mrF
e c CI red aei mrF

cta hK a ne gcI
cta hK a ne gcI

anP caet ka eD
anP caet ka eD

h ti Icw e  s Ce re eh ac myL

h ti Icw e  s Ce re eh ac myL

198/-

VANILLA / STRAWBERRY / MANGO /
CHOCOLATE / BUTTER SCOTCH/

BLACK CURRANT / FRUIT N NUT /
FIG & HONEY  
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